Leading Change Network is a vibrant community of organizers, educators, and researchers from all around the world committed to improving people’s lives through leadership development for social change.

**BECOME A MEMBER**

to find, connect with, and learn from peers across geographic and cultural boundaries.

### Membership Benefits

- Access to our members-only online community
- Find, connect, and learn among peers from different cultures and geographies
- Ask for advice, share resources, and participate in discussion
- Free access to our growing library of members-only educational resources
- Free access to our monthly online sessions
- Invitations to local member-led events
- Discounts on registration fees for LCN online courses and Global Gatherings

### Membership Dues

LCN aspires to become a member-funded organization. Your membership also helps provide scholarships to ensure LCN’s diversity and inclusivity.

**Individual Membership:**
$100 USD per year

**Group Membership/Affiliates:**
$500 USD per year for up to 10 members
$300 USD per year for up to 5 members

### Membership Requirements

Because our work is rooted in the organizing pedagogy developed by Marshall Ganz and colleagues (LCN Pedagogy), we want to ensure our members have a good understanding of the pedagogy, and share the same language. That’s why we ask you to first participate in a public narrative or organizing course or workshop based in this framework before applying to become a member.

If you’ve already participated in a course or workshop based in Marshall Ganz’s organizing pedagogy, sign up to become a member.

If you are unfamiliar with the pedagogy but are still keen to get involved, we encourage you to sign up for an upcoming training or course in LCN’s Framework.

### Membership Types

**Individual Membership**
For individuals familiar with our organizing pedagogy, who are practicing it on the ground in some way, and want to continue deepening their knowledge and improving their practice.

**Group Membership**
For organizations familiar with our pedagogy, want to learn and practice it more, and want to support their members’ learning by providing them the opportunity to access to the network and its resources.

**LCN Affiliates**
Affiliates are organizations which have adopted LCN’s organizing pedagogy as their main theory of change and are implementing it in all or some aspects of their work. Affiliates might use the pedagogy for making the change on the ground, for supporting other organizations and individuals, or by installing organizing principles in larger organizations.

### Scholarships

LCN believes in the power and knowledge of diversity and inclusivity. To ensure our global network upholds these values, we provide scholarships to both individuals and group membership requests. Simply indicate your request for a scholarship on the registration form. In return, we ask scholarship recipients to commit to volunteering on a semi-regular basis to contribute to LCN’s program.

### Connection, Learning and Impact

*by Uyen Doan, LCN Member in USA*

LCN has helped me connect with people outside my usual circle of organizers. Through LCN, I’ve been able to collaborate with researchers, like Hahrie Han and Liz McKenna, whose work has accelerated my own learning as an organizer, as well as the reach and impact of organizing more broadly.

[www.leadingchangenetwork.org](http://www.leadingchangenetwork.org)